SMART HOME POWER & LIGHTING

LIGHTING INSTALLATION GUIDE

Installation and User Gui

DownloadInstructions
& create a BG Home account
ocket1 Setup

Download and Install
e BG1.1.Home
the BG Home App
App on

1.2. Create an account
6.
Account Creation

your Smart device
me App for your Android or iOS device.

Scan the
QR code below

Scan the
QR code below

If you already have a BG Home
account, sign in.

If you are new to BG Home, sign
up and follow the on screen
instructions.

p Your Socket
Ensure that your Smart Socket is connected to the power supply as per the ‘Wiring
Instructions’.
After the initial power up both switch LED indicators will illuminate RED and start to blink and
the socket will be ready for setup.
Press and hold button A for 5 seconds. The socket will then enter Wi-Fi configuration mode
and the indicator illuminated RED flashing quickly.
works with
Hey
Google
Follow the on-screen instructions to set-up your device.Please make sure your
phone
is
connected to 2.4GHz WiFi (not 5GHz)so your device can be discovered and set-up
successfully.
you
furtherdevice
technical
assistance
you canconnection
get in touch
ourindicator
Technical
OnceIfset
upneed
your mobile
will indicate
a successful
andwith
the red
on Helpline on:
+44 (0)3300 249 279 or technical.support@bgelectrical.co.uk
the socket will turn off.

www.bg-home.uk
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Connecting to WiFi &

1. Ensure that your lighting device is connected
to the power supply and turned ON.

5. Once connected to WiFi, you will be prompted
to select which device to connect from those

3. Go to the BG Home app and “Add Device”.

6. When successfully connected, the lighting device
will stop pulsing and stay switched on. Proceed
to “Room” allocation and device “Naming”.

2. When switched on, the lighting device will be

device you are setting up.

4. Follow the on-screen instructions to set up your
device. Please make sure your phone is connected
7. When successfully set up, the app will indicate
to 2.4GHz WiFi (not 5GHz) so your device can be
a successful connection.
discovered and set up successfully.

NOTE 1:
pulse slowly.
NOTE 2:
and successfully set up one device. After this repeat Set up, the app should automatically detect other
equipment” set up.
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Getting the most out of your Lighting Device

Smart lighting can do more than just enable you to turn lights
voice control – depending on which type of Luceco smart lighting you device’s you have.

3.1. Customised Lighting

Set Colour and Dimming Light Level

individually for each device or as a
group to suit room and lighting needs.

can be edited to customise your own lighting

3.2. Set Up
Create Groups to easily control and adjust settings for multiple Luceco Lighting devices based
on room layout and house requirements.

NOTE: only similar Luceco lighting devices can
be grouped to operate together depending on
devices installed.
a) Similar device type such as Bulb with Bulb
can be grouped together. It is not possible to
Downlight or BG Smart Adaptor or Socket.
operate together on a single command can
be done in the Scenes menu.
b)
together, some features may be lost. For
example, a RGB bulb will only show RGB
Colour Setting option if grouped with other
RGB Bulbs. If RGB is grouped with a CCT
colour change Bulb, the RGB Colour Setting
will not show under Group control menu.

Create Scenes using
Smart devices together
using voice or app to suit
your room or household
requirements. This allows
multiple Luceco and
BG Smart devices to be
controlled and operated with
a single command, allowing
users to take full control
of electrical and lighting
requirements. For example,
setting an “Arriving home”
scene to turn on outdoor
and indoor lights alongside
sockets and adaptors.

3.3. Functions

Timers can be set so
your lights will turn on and
automatically. Or use timers
so lights are on when you
get home or wake up in
the morning.

Delays allow for lights
after a desired period.

Random turns lights
to imitate home occupancy
when you’re away for added
security and deter thieves,
for example while away
on holiday.

Timers

Delays

Random
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